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"FOR CONTINUI NG SERVICE' , 

The major national problem today is the issue of Civil 
Rights. And because of what is taking place in our cities, 
W.8' spotlight the problem (in our own way) by reprinting 
the major portions of President John F. Kennedy's 
television address to the nation on June II, 1963, on the 
moral issue of equal rights for all people (the titles are ours). 
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.. Puka Squares 
Shigeru Inouye, Convention chairman, and his 
1964 Convention Committee have lined up a 
wonderfully tempting package of events and 
fun ctions for the convention weekend of 
Augu st 28th through the 30th. Looking over 
the schedule of events, it must be only 
coincidental that there is left some time 
for the conduct of club business, the purpose 
of the convention. Could it be that club 
business, as such, takes place over cock
tails and pupus? Anyway, if not alreay 
considered, we suggest that representatives 
of the Teenage Club be invited to sit on the 
business meetings. The club could stand a 
shot of young and h::esh adrenalin. 

A sidelight concerning the State Supreme 
Court'S decision regusing to halt or delay 
the 1964 election machinery and refusing ,to 
declare as invalid the State constitutional 
apportionment provisions concerns Justic 
Jack Mizuha; It apprears that the reason 
for the unprecedented and swift weekend hear.
ing and the delivery of the opinion was to 
enable Justice Mizuha to fly back to New 
York to continue his attendance at an ap
pellate judges' seminar which Justice Mizuha 
had been attending at New York University 
when he was called home to sit at the week
end hearing. Paul Revere could not have 
done better I 

Reapportlunment is still the big news locally 
and as we go to press, the State Senate is 
moving out a bill favoring a Constitutional 
Convention. But the inside betting is on 
the House proposal for a Constitutional 
amendment this session. Be that as it may, 
the term "population" seems to be a real 
kicker. If "population" is to be limited 
to registered voters only, there should be 
a big howl from the diaper set because when 
it comes to equal representation, our system 
of taxes lets no one escape - from the cradle 
to the grave. So each of us deserves repre
sentation. 

We have a note from a club member friend 
who objects to the fact that news items 

reported by our chapter correspondents con
tain references to events, parties, gatherings, 
or what-have-you at places other than the 
establishments which advertise in the Parade. 
In other words, a chapter may report that 
it held a party at a certain place, but this 
certain place does not advertise in the Pa
rade. As our friend points out, it does not 
seem right that this should be reported in 
the Parade and suggests that the editor do 
some editing along this line. Obviously, 
there is much more to the question than 
what appears on the surface. It might be 
a good subject for discussion at the con
vention. 

Our friend stated that his letter was not for 
publication. So we honor his request. How
ever, the subject he b.roaches if of interest 
to all of us. Therefore, the editor has 
taken the liberty of using the problem (delet
ing names and places) and tossing it out for 
discussion. If our friend object!!. to this, 
the editor takes full responsibility for the 
procedure, and offers full apologies. But 
all of you will agree that this is of interest 
to all of us. 

Our editorial on the creation of a RANGER 
T ASK FORCE is prompted by an awareness 
that as we progress in the scientific field, 
we seem to be losing ground in the human 
relations field. Like that bad dream that 
refuses to go away, we have been looking 
at the issue of civil rights as primarily 
a regional problem - the South's. However, 
there now appears to be a gradual awaken
ing across the land that the problem is not 
regional, but everywhere. 

Although we in Hawaii are far renluved from 
the basic proble, principally because we are 
insulated by fore than two thousand miles 
of ocean, we are nevertheless much aware 
of the problem because of the past social 
history here in the islands. Therefore, we 
have a "feel" for the civil rights problem, 
much more so than many outside William 
Faulkner 's southland, and Yoknopatawpha 
County in southeastern Mississippi. 



Getting back to the idea of the RA NGE R 
TASK FORC E, perhaps a nat ional body of 
citi zens cou ld be appointed to defi ne the 
pr oble m, then make a tbo rough search for 
the fac t s . This task could take a num ber 
of year s . The ul t im ate goal, or objecti ve , 
of the RANGE R T AS K l-O RCE wou ld be to 
l'o me up wi th a set of directives on how t'O 
proceed, na tional :y , to a ssi st in the so lving 
of the ci vi l r ight s pro bl e ms . If our country 
can establish a 10- year goal to r each the 
moon , why not a 10-year (or 20- year) pr o
gr a m to a ssure that all citi zens are acco rded 
the ir Constitutional r ights; to end fo r all 
t i me the exploitation of one race against 
the othe r. 

Our co ver is se lf-explanator y. Perhaps next 
montl1 , we can co ver anothe r subject as we 
ha ve t Lied to present a s mall part of the 
pwblem con fronti ng the issue of civil rights. 

- Editor 

Board Notes 
By Larry Mizuno 

The executive committee of the Sons and 
Daughters of Club 100 was invited to make 
a progress report to the Board. David 
Harada, president, gave a resume on how 
the organization is doing, how they plan to 
be active, and how to finance their activites. 
Tommy Oki, vice-president, and Joanne Ka
wakami, secretary, were also present. Sandy 
Kawashima, chairman of the constitution 
committee, presented the constitution but 
noted that the name of the organization was 
not determined at present. The Board gave 
its approval to use the Club's office faci
lities. 

Al Planas, 1 St. VP, introduced Sam Gon, 
Civil Defense specialist of the Dept . of 
Education. If enough people are interested, 
free 12-hour class in nuclear survival will 
be given at the clubhouse. 

November 6 & 7 will be the Club 100 
Carnival days so please get your empty 

jars cleaned and stashed away until then. 
We'll need lots of empty paper sacks too. 
And anyone who has the "touch" to make 
gadgets and nice things for donations, now 
would be a good time to start? 

The Convention at the end of August is the 
next big event for all the mem ber s . Please 
start Signing up for the famil y, the ,more 
t he merrier, it is so much more fun to do 
thing s together. 

The Board will take a posltlve look at the 
Long Range Plan for the future of Club 100 
,--how our children can become an intergral 
part of the Club. 

The good word for tne month: "If ye have 
faith, nothing shall be impossible unto you." 

Mr. Herbert Yamamoto: 

Sir, enclosed Rural Chapter News 'Report. 
I apology foI'- not sending my news report 
on time. 

RURAL CHAPTER 

Rural chapter news report, so sorry news 
toO late, I am very busy, maybe next time 
I'll try making it on time. 

May I extend this Congratulation to the 
Sons and Daughters of club me m b e r s. 
GRADUATES OF 1964 LEILEHUA HIGH 
SCHOOL. 

Allen Takehara 
Son & Daughter of Tomihiro 
Roy Shikamura 
Larry Takahashi 
Ernest Fukusaki 

PS If any names have been missed or mis
spelled, phone 628-956 - Rural Prexy for 
correction. 

VACATIONIST: 

( 

Happy voyage to Mrs. and Mr. M. SaitO Cl 
and family (secretary). Hope you'll tell 



CARNIVAL DATES ARE NOVEMBER 6 & 1 
Our Club is going to hold a CARNIVAL, NOVEMBER 6 and 7, FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY, at KAPIOLANI PARK, adjacent to Waikiki Shell. 

ATTENTION, MEMBERS: 

Things we must do right away: save paper bags, quart size jars and wire clothes ~ 
hangers. These things are going to be needed for the Country Store to be operated 
by Headquarters Chapter and the Auxiliary. 

The Plant Booth will need plants for sale. Any member wishing to donate plants 
may do so by bringing them down to the Clubhouse. 

Any donations from Outside Island Members are welcome too. 

Manpower will be needed as soon as the tent goes up . This will be about 3 or 4 days 
prior to opening date of carnival. 

All booth captains specify your needs in the area of construction, signs, etc. to 
Calvin Shimogaki enough in advance so he can make them. None of this last 
minute business, please. 

All members, teenagers too, are urged to publicize our CARNIVAL. 

Scripts will be distributed soon to the members. If you do not get yours within 
the next 2 weeks, please notify the club office. 

All members are urged to hustle for donations of merchandise that are suitable 
for Country Store operation - Example: Canned goods without labels, etc. 

Ticket scripts selling contest· will also be held on individual basis. The person 
selling the most scripts tickets will win $25.00, second $20.00, third $15.00, 
fourth $10 .00 and fifth $5.00. Deadline will be announced later. 

us all about your wonderful trip, our next 
meeting. 

ANOTHER CONGRATULATIONS : 

To Miss Louise Tsukasa, keep up your 
wonderful assignment and many success, 
to be PreSident elect for a year at LeUe
hua High SChool. 

Clyde Kawakami 

Bernard Akamine 

"Has Been"Cet. Together 
The 5th Annual "Has Beens" ger-together 
will be held on Friday, August 7, at the 
Clubhouse. Cocktails will be served from 
6 to 7 p.m., to be followed with dinner 
and games which generate spontaneously. 

The "Has Beens" are composed of thlll 
fortunate ones who participated in any spon 
while at Camp McCoy, Camp Shelby, or 



at maneuvers or overseas. We've ~ways 
had from 25 to 35 real Has Beens lbin us 
at our last four shindigs, and we know we'll 
have a larger group this year. The first 
two were held at Jim Lovells, the third 
annual at Yozo Yamamotos, and last year's 
was at Doc Kometanis. 

The perpetuation of fellowship among old 
comrades is the prime objective of our 
annual get-togethers. We are happy to 
say that fellowship at its optimum prevails 
at these annual affairs, and we look for
ward to seeing many more new faces. 

Rinky Nakagawa will take care of the cater
ing of food and the drinks are being donated 
'by several Has Beens. All Has Beens are 
asked to call Mits Omori at 567-754 (bus.) 
,or 53089 (res.) or General Chairman Yozo 
Yamamoto at 463-476 so that we'll know 
how much fpod and drinks to have on hand. 

Mits Omori 

Fishing Club 
Instead of the usual fishing monthly outing, 
on July 18-19, the Fishing Club members 
took their wives and children out Sunset 
Beach area for the family overnight outing. 

Once again, the wives are very sure that 
this club is an Eating Club but don't mind 
to be invited more often during the year 
to enjoy the food prepared for this affair. 

Charcoal broiled lobster tail was the main 
dish and for those who didn't care for lobster, 
had steak plus Alaska King crab meat curry 
with rice (plain Chinese, Fried or "barazu
shi") and table crowded with greens. For 
dessert, ice cold watermelons, pies - custard 
or lemon-chiffon or Japanese moch!. For 
all ~i~ht snacks - choice of azuke with dongo 
or salmin, all kinds of drinks - fruit juice, 
soda, coffee and "tab". For breakfast, 
pork sausage with English muffins or butter 
rolls, papaias, peaches, plums with coffee 
and chocolate, and for those who stayed for 
lunch, had hot dogs and "o-cha suke." 

Even though fishing was secondary - poles 1 

were in the water but result was negative. 

Blue Nagasaki 

Bowling League 
Sun Motors (HQ) who won 4 points from 
Vets Termite (B-4) by forfeit, was handed 
the top position when the Shiseido Cosmetics 
(Wahines) lost all points to Kanraku Tea
house (A-I) on July 10 at Bowl-O-Drome. 

"Kanraku' is the only team so far in the 
Club 1 00 League which scored a "shutout" 
over" Cosmetics" 4-0. Don Nagasaki' s224-
226-623, Mac Yoshikawa's 223-582 and Paul 
Shirai's 204-515 were the "giants" for the 
"women haters". 

Jim Inafuku's 201-523, ' Masa Hamakado's 
204 - 31 handicap - 235 game and Kengo 
Miyano's 179 - 24 handicap - 203 game 
helped Hon Kung Restaurant (B-2) "smash" 
N. American Life (C-l) 4-0. 

"Pin splitters" Ken Muroshige's 207 - 558, 
Ken Iha's 524 and Roy Nakatani's 505 of 
Nakatani Farm (B-2) gave a "white wash" 
job ober Mari Hanaya's (Bn. HQ) 4-0. For 
the "Mari ", Heiji Fukuda's 524. 

Stan Takahashi's 210-508, Carl Morioka's 
206 - 193 - 399 2 game series and Ko 
Fukuda's 199 - 18 handicap 217 helped Den
ver Grill "clean Sweep" Holo Holo Apparel 
(D) 4-0. For the "Holo" Tony KiMshita's 
202-512. 

Windward Furniture (C-2) took II 3-1 verdict 
over Kalihi Shopping (B-I). Richard Yama
moto's 216 - 539, Bob Takato's 205 - 520 
and Chick Miyashiro's 201 - 17 handicap 
218 game were "on the vand" forthe"Win~
ward" and for the "Kalihi", Bob Takashlge s 
531. 

Blue Nagasaki 



24 Brunswick Lanes 
Brunswick Automatic Pinsetters 
Tele Scores 
Tele Foul Line 

Best Wishes to the Club 

Telephone Service Direct to Bowlers Benches 
Panoramic Spectator Seats 
Fountain Service to Bowlers on Lanes 
Free Instructions Available 

for ... 
CONVENIENCE 

QUALITY 
ECONOMY 

SHOP TIMES' ALWAYSI KING ST. WAIALAE 

KAILUA KAPALAMA KANEOHE 

~ 
MITSUWA KAMABOKO FACTORY, LTD. 

~ 
Kamaboko . 121 

Yokan ••••• : Ahui St. 
Age 

.. . . .. ~ • • Phon •• 
Kushi 566·702 

Chikuwa 53·478 

db 
Uzumaki Charles Furumoto· D 

Free Gift Wrapping Service We Wrap For Mailing c5b 



SELECT UNDERWRITERS, LTD. 
Univorlily Sq.o,o Bldg. 2615 S. King 51'001 

'HONE 990.041 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

Seian Hokama (Al 

Frank Ikehara (Al 
Sonsei Nakamura (Bl 

John Sakaki (Al 
Naoji Yamagata (Al 

qat4'K 1~W'\ ~~ 

.. 

PHONE 904-305 ."". 
ETSURO SEKIYA 

, 
. 1773 S. KINO STREET 

Acro" from Times Super Mkl. 

Wedd ing Bouquets, Wreaths, 
Sprays, Corsages, Leis, Orchids, 

Orchid Plants 

... We Deli!;cl' ... 

Mu.iClI In.trument. i Accessories 
Appliances RadiOS T. V. 

Larae Selection of Record. 

We Service i Repair 
Everything We Sell 

Stu Yoshioka'S' 

PHONE 7l3-l45 3457 W AIALAE AVE 

GREGORY H. IKEDA, C.I.U. 
General Agent "nd I<.lanager 

Hawaiian Agency 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE 
AGENCY, LTD. 

1485 Kapiolani Boulevard , Honolulu 14, Hawaii 
Phone: 994-J94 

HARRY ASATO 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

Residential - Commercial - Industr ial 

3006 Ualena Street 

Phone B 16-526 

WilliAM KOMODA '8' 



CELEBRATE 
the 

CONVENTION 

with 

YOUR FAMILY and FRIENDS 

Able Chapter 
James S. Maeda (Company "A") was re
cently installed as the new president of 
Hawaii Conference United Church of Ghrist 

-(Congregational), at the Kawaiahao Church. 
The Hawaii Conference consists of 114 Con
gregational Churches throughout Hawaii. 
Jimmy hails from Hilo, works for New York 
Life as field underwriter and is a member 
of the Church of Holy Cross. 

Jimmy says, "that he is trying to keep his 
battlefield promise to himself, to God Al
mighty and fallen commrades." He also 
recalls the challenge by Chaplain Israel 
YOSt in worship service in the olive orchards 
or Italy. "how many of you will carry out 
the promiss of serving God upon your return 
to Hawaii?" 

Blue Naga~aki 

Friday 
August 28 

Saturday 

August 29 
Sunday 

August 30 

r 



Dog Chapter 
July Dog Chapte r meeting was increased by 
the attendance of an old friend and member. 
After all these years, Eddie Y. Kuwazaki, 
formerly from Kahului, Maui, finally found 
his way to the Clubhouse Joining his com
rades , old stories came flowing out while 
enjoying beer and pupus. 

Our hard working "family nite" chairman, 
Richard Endo, did a bang-up job in arrang
ing for the steak dinner held at the Club
house on July 24, Friday. Dog Chapter 
ho sted Headquarters at this first family 
night event for the year. Over 100 members 
and children enjoyed the steak, corn, rice, 
and salad prepared by the cooks of Dog 
Chapter. 

Bob Raira' s Flying .. A' Service Station, 
located at corner of School and Nuuanu, 
held its grand opening on July 17. Bob and 
Kuulei were seen greeting the many well 

The Green Thumbs members will be re- I 

potting and dividing their orchids and also 
many seedlings will be transplanted into 
thumb pots. The members have many 
beautiful plants and cutting s or divisions 
from these plants will be madre' available. 

The sale will not be limited to orchids. 
All lines of potted plants will be most wel
come. Now is the time to repot and divide 
in order to have your plants conditioned 
for the sale. Even one plant contributed 
by each of the 500 plus members of the 
club will assure the carnival crowd of a 
good selection of plants. 

Only by having members taking part in club 
events and working together can an active 
membership be gained. No activity means 
contact will be lost, and before you realize 
it, club meetings are neglected. So let's 
all participate and kokua the Club 100 Carni
val. 

Richard Yamamoto 

wishers in their new venture. Our best Able 
wIshes to Bob. 

Jits Yoshida 

Green Thumbs 
The Club 100 Carnival is definitely planned 
and the Green Thumbs members have been 
gi ven the responsibility of managing the plant 
sales section. The members have many 
years of experience in handling plant sales 
and there shouldn't be any problem except 
having plants for sale. Therefore, all you 
Club 100 members and friends, this is your 
chance to contribute something to the club's 
benefit. 

Many of you have plants that you would 
like to have others share their joy with you. 
In the same token, you may be able to 
purchase someone's favorite plant and share 
its joy. It is also a good time to reduce 
your collection for a good cause. 

Ove'r 1 SO children, wives, member s and 
special guests of Able Chapter had a won
derful pCinic out Waimanalo way at Ken Oka
moto's place on July 26. It was a beautiful 
day to begin with after many days of rain 
and doubtful weather conditions. With both 
experienced Co-chairmen Ken Okamoto and 
Tom Fujise, it was one of the best so far. 

For the hungry picnickers - broiled steak, 
hot dogs, lots of greens plus the standard 
or SOP Oaikon· 01: Takuwan with lots of 
drinks, shave ice and watermelons to fill 
their stomach and to quench their thirsts, 
after many games were ran ' for all ages. 
The game of the day was the basketball 
game between fathers and sons. The fathers 
were leading for five minutes but after that, 
the heights, sight, age and speed of the 
young ones took over. 

Blue Nagasaki 



WEDDING· GLAMOUR ·BABY PORTRAITS 
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Phone 990·102..... .. ... 2080·8 S. K;ng S. 
Phone 273·335 ... 94268 Depot Rd., Wa ;pahu 

SMILE 
SERVICE Sl A liON 

Phone 856·933 

Tru"hwsl.0r HawaII's Cltampiotls 
T Ie Best for Leas 

CLOCK & TROPHY SHOP 
AWAIDS - MEDALS - 'IOPHIIS 

ENOIAYINO 
GEORGE H. MAEDA, Prop. 

.50 Cook. SI. 
N •• r Bowling City 

CALL 

565·166 1 ... 146-117 

BOB'S UNION 
SERVICE 

@ 
153 Oneewe St., Keilue 

Phone 25().262 Bob Kondo (D) 

WINDWARD FURNITURE SHOP 
Manufacturer & Desionl!r 
APARTMENT - HO I EL 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
Stanley S. Teruya, Owner 

2690W Kam Hwy, .......... 814.178 
Aft!r hrs call .. ..•.. . ..... . 241.174 

' ...• 
Style Shoe Stores Ltd. 

SHOES FOI THE 
ENTIRE 
'AMILY 

11U ...... St ••••••• 5740~10 
c ...... ",",Il~") 

1117 Pwt St ••••••••• 5740.70 ,. W.'_ A ....... 705·545 
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BOB'S CARPET CLEANING 
217.0 ........ s •. 

Wall·la-Wall Carpel Cleanlnll 
• Special Equipment 
• Special Deter,ent Used 

Ap". Hotels Offices Homes 
FREE ESTlMAn:s 

RUe and CARPETS CLEANED 
RIGHT IN YOUR nmlE 

ROBERT 
YOSHIOKA 

Ph ..... 15C).UI· 502·7" 

TERMITE CONTROL 
2404 S. BEAETANIA ST. 

Sp.elall., In Ground .nd Drywood T.rmlt. Control 
Fumigation-Tent over .tructur. 

For 100% EradlCltlon of Drywood T.rmlt. 
A •• I"lnt Aoaeh Control Servle. 

PRICES VERY RIASONABLE 
Call 994-15' for Froa htlmltlon 

DAN T. NISHIMURA, GEN, MGR. 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT ON THE SUCCESS OF I 

Why Not A RANGER TASK FORCE To I I 
On any night of the full moon, the shine of its beaming face makes the moon seem 
as though it is really JUSt "over the mountain." But there it is, a full 238,000 
miles away as the r ocket flies. The marvel of our time is that our technical 
and telemetry experts can send a rocket across these thousands upon thousands 
of miles of ~kyway and hit the Sea of Clouds on the southwest face of the moon, 
practically a pin-point bullseye shot. The success of Ranger 7 should provide 
our scientists with the confirmation, and the addition of much-needed data, to 
enable them to move ahead confidently with plans to land the first Americans 
on the moon. 

Our atomic age is a wonderland of scientific achievements, and to use a cliche: 
"Will wonders hever ceasel" In its explosive power, the pre-atomic period 
could be said to represent the crackle of firecrackers. Take another aspect 
of progress, the element of speed. Begin with man, then move up to the horse, 
then the train, then the automobile from the early flivvers to the multiple-car
buretor hell on wheels of today, then the crate of an airplane to the present jet 
jobs, and finally to the rockets which fly straight up and out into space at speeds 
on a graph (the ' horizontal line will discover very quickly that up to about the 
end of World War 11, the horizonal line remains relatively stable. But, begin
ning about 1945, that line began to take dramatic leaps upward to where that 
line is now perpendicular to the distance ·line . The same is true of develop
ments in com muni cations, and developments almost everywhere else. The 
marvel s are endless. Nothing seems to be beyond our cpapacity to resolve. 
Nothing, that is, except ou r human problems. 

The bigoted (and the not so bigoted, also) will look at the civil rights problem 
as a strictly black-and-white proposition; rationalize, then conclude with a 
finality that excludes all arguments that black-is-black and white-is-white and 
never the twain shall meet. Or is this more than bigotry? Is it only the natural 
play of human feelings and emotions? 

Like talking about Lucas Beauchamp (in William Faulkner's " Intruder in The 
Dust") who had just killed a white man. "I know ••• They won 't lynch him until 
after midnight tomorrow night, after they have buried Vinson , and got r id of 
Sunday." But, Sundays are forever . The discussion continues. "It ain't their 
fault it's Sunday. That sonafabitch ought to thought of that before he taken to 
killing white men on a Saturday afternoon." And, taking the discussion one step 
further: "Now the white people will take him out and burn him, all r egular and 
in order and themselves acting exactly as he is convinced Lucas would wish 
them to act: like white folks; both of them observing implicitly the rules : the 
nigger acting like a nigger and the white folks acting like whit e fo lks and no real 
hard feelings on either side once the fury 'is over." 

The Negro 'Revolution is compounded of many complex things. One could state 
the problem by saying that the Negro is seeking his ri~ht to obtain the basiC 



fRN8ER 7 
~ he The Dark, Human Side Of Our Democracv? 

necessities of food, shelter and clothing in the way that the white man is pri
vileged to pursue these necessitites of life. One could go from there to the in
dividual problems of education and employment, unrestricted movement and 
travel, equal protection under law. The wants are many; the-problems are mani
fold. 

Like the element of speed which we have discussed here, it seems to us that the 
issue of equal rights has been talked about long enough; that the issue of dis
crimination has been chugging at slow speed for all too long. 

If we can spend millions upon millions of dollars to probe the light and the dark 
side of the moon, it seems to us that we should be ready to spend much more, 
or whatever is. necessary, to probe the dark side of our own lives here on earth., 
Perhaps, what we need is a Ranger Task Force to get this human problem off 
the ground to where we can see it in the light of our own reflection. 

EDITOR 

Our Democracy Imperfect, But Free 
It ought to be possible tor American consumers to any color to receive equal 
service in places of public accommodation, such as hotels and restaurants and 
theaters and retail stores, without being forced to resort to demonstrations in 
the street, and it ought to be possible for American citizens of any color to re
gister and to vote in a free election without interference or fear of reprisal. 

It ought to be possible, in short, for every American to enjoy the privileges of 
being American without regard to his race or his color. In short, every Ameri
can ought to have the right to be treated as he would wish to be treated, as one 
would wish his children to be treated. But this is not the case. 

The Negro baby born in America today, regardless of the section of the nation in 
which he is born, has about one-half as much chance of completing high school 
as a white baby born in the same place on the same day, one-third as much chJ!,f1(;e 
of completing college, one-third as much chance of becoming a professional man, 
tWIce as much chance of becoming unemployed, about one-seventh 'as much 
chance of earning $10,000 a year, a life expectancy which is seven yeajl'S shorter, 
and the prospects of earning only half as much. 

This is not a sectional issue. Difficulties over segregation and discrimillation 
e,XISt In every city, in every state of the Union, producing in many cities a rising 
tide o~ discontent that threatens the public safety. Nor is this a partisan issue 
In, a time of domestic crisis. Men of goodwill and generosity should be able to 
UnIte regardless of party or politics. This is not even a legal or legislati vc 



issue alone. It is better to settle these matter s in the courtS than on the street, 
and new laws are needed at every level, but law alone cannot make men see right. 

We are confronted primarily with a moral issue. It is as old as the Scriptures and 
is as clear as the Amiercan Constitution. 

The heart of the question is whether all Americans are to be afforded equal 
rights and equal opportunities, whether we are going to treat our fellow Americans 
as we want to be treated. If an American, because his skin is dark, cannot eat 
lunch in a restaurant open to the public, if he cannot send his children to the 
best public school available, if he ca nnot vote for the public officials who repre
sent him, if, in short, he cannot enjoy the full and free life which all of us want, 
then who among us would be content to have the color of his skin changed and 
stand in his place? Who among us would then be content with the counsels of 
patience and delay? 

One hundred years of delay have passed since PreSident Lincoln freed the slaves, 
yet their heirs, their grandsons, are not fully free. They are not yet freed from 
the bonds of injustice. They are not yet freed from social and economic oppres
sion, and this nation, for all its hopes and all its boasts, will not be fully free 
until all its citizens are free. 

We preach freedom around the world, and we mean it, and we cherish our freedom 
here at home; but are we to say to the world and, much more importantly, to 
each other that this is a land of the free except for the Negroes; that we have no 
second-class citizens except Negroes; that we have no class or caste system, 
no ghettos, no master race except with respect to Negroes? . 

It is not enough to pin the blame on others, to day this is a problem of one section 
of the country or another, or deplore the facts that we face. A great change is 
at ahd, and our task, our obligation, is to make that revolution, that change, 
peaceful and constructive for all. 

Those who do nothing are inviting shame as well as violence. Those who act 
boldly are recognizing right as well as reality ••• 

My fellOw Americans, this is a problem which faces us all, in every city of the 
North as well as the South. Today there are Negroes unemployed, two or three 
times as many compared to whites, inadequate in education, moving into the large 
cities, unable to find work, young people particularly out of work, without hope, 
denied equal rights, denied the opportunity to eat at a restaurant or lunch counter 
or go to a movie theater, denied the right to a decent education, denied the right 
to attend a state university even though qualified. It seems to me that these are 
matters which concern us all, not merely Presidents or Congressmen or 
Governors but every citizen of the United States. 

This Is one country. It has become one country because all of us and all the 
people who came here had an equal chance to develop their talents. 

We cannot say to 10 percent of the population that they can't have that right; ! 



that their children can't have the chance to develop whatever talents they have; 
that the only way that they are going to get their rights is to go into the streets 
and demonstrate. I think we owe them and we owe ourselves a better country 
than that .•• 

John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
President of the United States 

Club 100 Carnival Committees 
General Chairman 
Executi ve Secretary 
Finance & Tickets 
Manpower 

Ride & Games 
Food Concessions 

Talent Show 
Plant Sale 
Construction 
Public Relations 
Country Store 

Special Events 

Charlie Chapter 

Mike Tokunaga 
Herbert Yamamoto 
Chr. NaoJi Yamagata 
Chr. Albert Yokoyama 
Asst. Chr. Itsuto Okamoto 
Asst. Chr. David Harada 
Asst. Chr. Drusilla Akamine 
Chr. Ralph Ikeda 
Co-Chr. Robert Takashige 
Co-Chr. Beefa Moriguchi 
Chr. Martin Tohara 
Chr. Richard Yamamoto 
Chr • Calvin Shimogaki 
Chr. Bernard Akamine 
Co-Chr. Frances Okazaki 
Co-Chr. Yoshito Aimoto 
Co-Chr. Blue Nagasaki 
Co-Chr. Edward Yoshimasu 

' One subject that be pressed is worthy of 
attention. Actually this subject was brought 
up at the Board of Directors' meeting and 

1 relayed to the chapter level for member
ship opinion. The question was how the 
members felt toward fund-raising VS in
crease of dues to offset budget deficiency. 
Jimmy simply side-stepped the question and 
COuntered with his own querry - why, after 
all these years and after some of our faci
lities and activities have been removed or 
passed down to chapter level (Christmas 
Pany, Halloween Party, picnic, ping-pong 
table, billiard pool table), must we still 

have to be concerned with fund raising and 
increased dues? 

Jimmy made his pitch and there was no 
ready answer for him. An unthinking re
action was to castigate Jimmy. for being 
absent so long and for not appreciating the 
hard work. The members of the Board of 
Directors and the Finance Committee go 
through in their effort to keep the club 
financially solvent. The Club cannot ope
rate in the red year after year. 

But Jimmy is not satisfied and he has a 
point worthy of concern. The Club is com
mitted to a fund-raising bazaar two months 



from now and increased dues is not a re
mote possibility. There are many who have 
grumbled, "What, another one!" After all, 
i' been twenty years since we came home 
from the war, and imagine twenty years 
from now - were whill we be? Dona ld 
Kuwa ye suggests that this is a good subject 
for the Long Range Plan ning Committee, a nd 
here we hit upon the need. What we need 
i s a study by someone qual ified to cha rt a 
co ur se for the club to follow thi s next 
twe nty years. If the best is to co ntinue 
with our fund-rais ing and increase of dues, 
then we s hou ld see it in bla ck and white. 
Thi s club is worth eno ugh to warrant this 
study. 

Wel l, Jimmy, your point wa s worth a good 
percentage of this column and we expect you 
to cont inu e com ing to our meetings. We'll 
try ou r best to keep you quiet but we will 
never take away your privilege to sta nd up 
and be heard . 

Jimmy shines again in our last Chapter 
picnic . He was not only one of the co
chairmen with Yoroku Ito and Bo Shiozaki, 
but also the program chairman. He works 
very hard prepari ng games for the picnic. 
The picnic was well attended and the food 
was plentiful. 

Many s tayed for the "chagai" dinner before 
going home. There wa s a fishing co ntest 
in the morning but no prizes were given out. 
What' s the matter with everybody - can't 
even catch one fihs ? The pi c ni c was held 
July 19 and we thank Kazuo Yamane for 
making his place in Ewa available for our 
use year after yea r . 

Honors went to Takeshi Kimura for his "per
fect game" effort at the Kanraku T ea House 
where the Club 100 Farrant L . Turner Me
morial In vitational Softball League met for 
their annual banquet. "Lefty", as he is 
more often called, accomplished his fea t 
against the "Jets", allowing no man to reach 
first base in the seven-inning game. But 
his modest remark when he received his 
trophy was that the team deserves more 
credit for their flawless playing behind him. 

Kazuto Shimizu 

Cluh 100 Hawaii 
Personalities Chapter News 
Congratulations to George Inouye recently 
elected Dept . of Hawaii commander of Dis
abled American Veterans for 1964-65 at the 
DA V's 13th annual conference at the Princess 
Kaiu la ni Hotel in Honolulu. Every yearthem 
DA V boys whoop things up at the State con
vention with such vim and zest that they 
really don't have a leg to stand on when 
preSSing for more increased benefits. Their 
closed door shindigs are a wing-ding affair 
each time and Hilo will be the setting next 
year . And of cour se that oft-repeated 
phrase, "let George do it" carries a familia r 
ring. It 's kind of a hallmark, a guarantee 
of s uper-satisfying performance that's plenty 
good enough for Dan Inouye and the lOOth 
Battalion Memorial Baseball League, and 
the wives of Club 10C Hawaii Chapter mem
bers who are screaming for Ladies Night 
such as only George can dream up. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '" ** 

Congratulations also to James Maeda, newly 
e lected president of the Hawaii Conference 
of United Church of Hawaii, a council of 
a ll the congregational churches in the State. 
To be singled out so is a signal honor for 
anybody. It' s heartening to know thar 10 

the midst of all the hard-bitten, beer guzzhng 
and free swearing veterans that make up 
our organization someone has the moral 
fiber and the fortitude to seek nobler pur
suits and thus bring honor and respectabi
lity to the Club. Don't let them kid you, 
Jimmy, you're above such trivia. The next 
time Charley Brenamen begs off a free din
ner we know who to call to bless the f~d 
that we want to gorge . Of course there s 
always George. 

******************** 
"S II " Va-If you hapeen to see Kazunobu a Y 

mamoto taking a Kennedy walk to and from 
d 't bother work save your brakes and on . ce 

to give him a lift. It ' s not that the !lnan 



INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

8% In four categories to 
meet your financial 
needs ..... ~% inveet

y.arly ment plan on 30 days 5-yr8. 
maturity maturity. 6% on 1 year, 

7% on 3 years, and 8% 
on 5 years with .quar
terly interest payments. 

Per80nal--Auto --Collateral--and 
other types of loans. 

See Bob Sato 

MANOA FINANCE CO., INC. 
2733 East Manoa Road 

Phone 982-121 

Manufacturers of Sportswear 

BOB TAKASHIGE, Prop. 

1428 E-F Makaloa St. Phone 990-948 
Honolulu 14, Hawaii 

2931 S. King St. 

Phone 749·214 

M ... ru N.mb.r. 'A' 

MARTIN TOHARA 

Keep Clean with Lien 

f1J:l!1l @!Il[J!ifJO(5JJ(J (5(f)!ifJ(j)(JJ1lJLI 
0' HAW"'" 

941 WAIMANU, • HONOLULU 2, HAWAII. 513-493 

KUHIO 
AUTO REPAIR, INC. 

TONY KINOSHITA "0" 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY 81 FENDER WORK 

2457 S. KING ST. PHONE 923-925 

~.;tI7j 7II>lifo EXPRESS ~ INTER·ISlAND-WORlD·WIDE AIR CARGO 

PHONE 562·277 ~ I 
-----------/7 "One Call Does It Air 

'U HALlKAUWILA n. Plck.up Ind D.llvery 
Cor. HII.kluwlll & Klkuko 

BRANCH OffiCES, Hllo, Phon. 3128 - Mlul, Phon. 729·7~S 



do your banking at . 
Since its organization in 1954. 
Central Pacific Bank has helped 
thousands of people wit h their 
money problems. Let our compe
tent and understanding loan officers 
HELP YOU WITH: 

... Mortgage Loans 

... Home Improuement Loans 

... Commercial Loans 

KANRAKU TEA HOU SE 
PI .... Mak. Your R • •• rvation. Early 

f •• r. 
Fine.! J.p.MU Foo,", Prep.r.d by 

Ck.h Oir8( fre '.p.n 
Fourt •• n 8 •• ul I.,,~ .... in 

Kimono. Rile! '''I! YtJ 

A l.rge Hall Th3' C 
Accommod.t. over 1,000 91,1.111, or 

u n be partitioned inlO f ive 
good I i zed room. 

Sevin Addition.1 Room. 'X 
Availabl. for Sm.1I P,rl l • • 

MINIMUM OF FOUR 

I "" 116·'.5 I or 819-111 
750 KOHOU ST. 

... Auto Loans 
* Personal Loans 
... Collateral Loans 

HEAD OFFICE Service I s Our Business KAIMUKI BRANCH 
50 NORTH KING STREET 

PHONE 506-281 

MOILI ILl BRANCH 
2615 SOUTH KING STREET 

PHONE 992-951 

IIAK I K. BRANCH 
1350 SOUTH KING STREET 

!'HONE 575 - 527 

CENTRAL 
PACIFIC 

BANK 

3465 WAIALAE AVENU' 
PH ONE 775-52 1 

KALI H I BRANCH 
202 4 NORTH KING STREET 

PHONE 813-308 

HILO BRANCH 
183 KEAWE STREET 

PH ON E 52-878 

MEMBER: Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 



company has repossessed his car,' nor is 
it because son Paul doesn't turn in the key. 
,Sally really 10l(es his walk, a strange state
ment coming from an ex-doughfoot. 

** ••• ** •••••••••••• -

And if you should see Hayato Tanaka with 
a gleam in his eye he has good reason to 
show it. 'His boy Rodney, a 17 -year-old 
Hila High School senior has been taken in 
rwo by Coach Soichi Sakamoto to compete 
in the National AAU swimming champion
ship meet in Los Angeles on July 28 -
August 2 from Wnere he w!1l via in the U.S. 
Olympic trials in New York in the 100 and 
200 meters breaststroke events. 

The war took something out of Hayato in 
rhe flower of his youth. But he didn't 

• ' bother to start feeling sorry for himself. 
Instead he got right down to bUSiness build
ing up a business and a home for his family, 

• I invested wisely and In Rodney he sees the 
fruit of all his labor and tne reward that 
comes from a'n abiding trust In the goodness 
of Life. How about passing on your pre
scription down to us able bodied characters, 
Hayato? We've been in a fog since a gen-

5eration ago. 

"''''''''''''''''''' "'.* •••••••••• 
The Dogs are going plcnloking August 16 
at Laupahoehoe Park. It will be a family 
affair and Chairman Sakae Wakakura a11d 
his Hamakua Dogs extend the Invite to non
Dogs from Hamakua also . Just bring your 
own plates .and eating tools, a hungry appe
rite and $3 cash per family. And If b> 
chance the General should be on an In
spection tour around that vicinity he oughl 

t to drop his brass and gather 'round thE 
circle with his fellow Dogs. We'll guarantee 
the beer won't be the PX brand. 

--Walter Kadota 

CONVENTION 
Aug. 28, 29, 30 

LOl Angelll 
Baker Co. Newl 
Sat Nakamura 

On June' 14, 1964, at the Invitation of Bob 
Shigenaka (B) of Arroyo Grande, California, 
the second annual Baker Company outing 
for clamming was held at Grover City, 
California. Those making the 200-plus 
(one way) mUe trip from Greater Los An
geles area were Mr. & Mrs. Harry Fuka
sawa and three , daughters; Lou Furushiro 
and four guests; Mr. & Mrs. Kinzo Hamano 
and two sons; Mr. & Mrs. Tom Kasai and 
da'ughter; Mr. & Mrs. Bill Miyagi and 
guest; Sat Nakamura; Allan Ohata; Mr. & 
Mrs. Henry Sakato and daughter; Kazuo Sato; 
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Sekl (D) and two children; 
Sam Settsu; Mr. & Mrs. Al Takahashi and 
two guests; Kazuo Uyehara, his two children 
and three neighborhood kids; Frank Wada, 
his two daughters and relatives, and KenJi 
Yoshino. 

Most of the members left L. A. Saturday 
and checked in at the motels In Arroyo 
Grande or In Pismo Beach. Those checking 
In at Bob's barracks were Allan Ohara, 
Ken Yoshino, Kazuo Sato, Sam Settsu and 
Sat Nakamura. 

At 7:30 a.m. sharp on Sunday, with Bob 
leading the way, we drove right to the 
beach to dig for clams. It was a beautiful 
day, not a cloud in the sky and the water 
was refreshingly cold. The beach was 
beautiful too--it reminded me of the beach 
back on Kaual and also on Leghorn. We 
were midway between Pismo Beach and 
Oceano and we could see about 200 people 
probing the sand for clams. Some of the 
die-hard surfing enthusiasts (kids) spent a 
great part of their time with their surf 
boards in the cold water. 

At about 11 :00, most of us had our limit 
on clams and the tide was rising, so re
tired to the cars or to the motels to prepare 
for the barbecue at the Grover City Park. 
When we reachen there, Bqb already had two 



barbecue pits going. He was adding the 
1 st of the flavoring spices on to the aged 
meats and we took this occasion to get re-
1cqualnted with our former Baker, Company 
cook while In Italy. All watched with awe 
and fascination the efficient manner in which 
he handled the steaks. 

At 12:30, Bob had the chow line moving 
with the aid of his gracious wife Yotsuko 
and under the watchful eyes of their two 
children, Keevin, age 6 1/ 2 and Carolyn, 
age 2 1/ 2. Eacb plate was piled high with 
the hot, tasty barbecued meat, chili on 
carne, tossed salad, hot buttered French 
bread, chips and pickles. There was plenty 
of soda for drinks. 

Grandest bar be cue ever, all Bakerites 
agreed. Our celebrated G. 1. cook has not 
lost his touch. At 2:30 the much looked 
forward to outing came to an end and we 
prepared for the long three-four hours drive 
back to L. A. 

We are deeply grateful to Bob and YOtS 
Shlgenaka for their wonderful hospitality. 
We Bakerites are indeed fortunate in having 
such wonderful friends. We now look for
ward to next year's outing. 

Dr. COOlidge Wakai (B) of Honolulu was 
a viSitor in L. A. the latter part of June. 
He had previously attended a meeting of 
the American Medical Association in San 
Francisco and came to the Southland to 
viSit his relatives and friends, among whom 
were the Harry Fukasawas (B) of Culver 
City. 

Sons and Daughter .. 
Of Club 100 

I would like to begin this column in support 
of our club's officers. A tremendous load 
has been thrust upon the persons elected 
:lfficers of this club. They have willingly 
and capably undertaken the huge task of 
making this novel idea of the Sons and 
Daughters of Club 100 a success. They 

have been working hard and giving up their' I 
time and effort toward this goal. 

WHAT THEY NEED NOW IS THE SUPPORT 
OF EVERYONE--MEMBERS ANDPARENTSI 

I am sure they will welcome suggestions 
given contructlvely. On the other hand 
Is It fair to tell them how things hould 
and shouldn't be done? In making decisions 
they try to take Into consideration the bene- , 
fit and tastes of the majority. As In every 
case, every~ne cannot be pleased. Some- ( 
thing must be given up. 

First of all, members should realize that 
this club Is mainly service, not social. I 
There will be parties and get tog ethers, I ! 
but the majority of our activities will con
sist of service. In undertaking these pro
jects, we have an excellent opportunity 10 I 

gain new friends. Patience and understand
ing will be rewarded. 

Please support and back our officers--Davld 
Harada, Butch KawaShima, Joanne KawakamI, 
June Nishimura and Tominy Oki. ( : 

THEY NEED AND DESERVE ITI 

Now I will go on to my usual duty--telllng t 
you about our activities. In the past month 
we have had two service projects which were 
highly successful. First, on July 12, the. 
Sons and Daughters took over the B com- -
pany corn booth at the 50th State FaIr 
while the Bakerites enjoyed their annual 
picniC in Ewa. The next Sunday, July 19, 
was the day we cleaned the Clubhouse, • , 

Our next general membership meeting has 
been scheduled for August 7 here at the 
Clubhouse. This meeting will begin prompt
ly at seven due to the fact that we will be E 
having a guest speaker AND refreshments. 
So again, I beseech you to please come OUI 

and join us. 

Sandy Kawashima 

Club 100 Convention 



Baker Chapter News 
Seems like this is a late late edition of the Puka Puka Parade, therefore I might 
be able to just squeeze this through! 

To begin with my apologies to SANDY KAWASHIMA cuz I lost the paper that 
had the list of further high school graduates of Bakerltes which she had so 
laborously gathered for me. And to the parents of the graduates too, my apologies. 
But belated congratulations to you graduates so listed. 

And on to the big event for July, the family picnic. Seems like the number In 
attendance a little less than last year's. But we were not sorry you couldn't 
be there. More for us to ear, you know! 

And just speaking about the Kau Kau, the Kalua pig was just, ono! The liml-loml 
was A-okay too, -AOKI-san, plus the chicken long rice extra special that I under
stand waS made by you. There was plenty extra food - but not for so long - he
cause after everyone had had his or her fill, the rest were carted home, for 
evening supper perhaps, late snack or what have youn. 

We missed the boot too. But no one ever thoughts about It - to bring some food 
back to the Fair corn booth to feed the volunteer workers with! Auwe! Maybe the 
poi that" Hirose-san spread around a bit made the stomach a little heavier and 
the "Hawaiian" laziness a little bit more. Next time lets remember to do so, 
eh chief HK? 

Being a political year, It wasn't any wonderthat politicians would abound. NADAO 
YOSHINAGA, Democrat, running for the U. S. Senate seat was being whisked 
about especially among the femine haloes groups by James Faul. DO He is a 
442nd Veteran from Maul. 

The usual workhorses did their jobs assisting at various chores - H. Shimizu 
- Joe Sekine - BT Kimura shave ice; Lefty Tanigawa, Francis Shimohara, 
Joe Nakahara, Toklji Ono, and other assisting at the chow time. 

Roy Nakayama, Harry Katahira and others, the races and prizes, and fully 
recovered from the tiker attack Sai High ups' around helping out here and helping 
out there. 

All in all, it was a successful and enjoyable affair thanks to the great team 
efforts of the picnic committees haded by Francis Shlmohara. Well done Francis, 
and come around more often so you won't get picked to be chairman! 

Special accolades to Roy intercrew King Nakatani and his pig crew. Didn't the 
Kalua taste a little different this time? Well, cuz chef Kimura, added some 
shoyu to the pig this year. Hear that gals and gobs who like cooking - paste that 
advice In your meny book . 

Though the majority of the picknlcers went home to stay, many left early In order 
that they may show up for the last night of the Fair - an eleven day run at which 



we manned the sole corn-on-the-cob booth for the Hawaiian JCCs. 

Although there was quite a bit of rum bling about this ve nture from what I can 
gather the participation was excellent, and from the heroic month we have every 
assurance that we have won a share of the rpize money put out by the JCs. 
Correct me quick if I'm wrong, HKI 

PA as usual NO SHOW. But Ihen tell the rest of the famil y was thele , and HK 
could always rely on them in a peri sh. Yasu Kadota's family was there, full 
tone toO I was told. KI put in his olle and only appearance on this last nite, 
just so that HK wouldn't breathe his wrath upon this head. 

Of cou r se, Sandy Kawa shi ma came through with her bunch of gals as did Sakae 
Tanigawa. 

F r om my few meager observatio n, I could say that everyone enjoyed doing his 
share in contributing to the good relationship that we have enjoyed all these years 
with the JCC outfit . 

And with this short spiel for this issue, Sayonara for now. 

D.O. 

CLUB 100 Handicap Bowling League 

Standing as of July 10, 1964 

Sun Motors 
Nakatani Farm 
Shiseido Cosmetic 
Kanraku Teahouse 
North American Life Ins. 
Kalihi Shopping Center 
Denver Grill 
Ho10 Holo Apparel 
Mari 's Hanaya Florist 
Hon Kung Restaurant 
Windward Furniture Shop 
Vet's Termite Control 

12 
3 

10 
2 
7 
6 
1 
9 

11 
5 
8 
4 

Hq. 
B 

Wahine 
A 
C 
B 
A 
D 

Bn. Hq. 
B 
C 
B 

45 
42 
42 
36 
32 
33 
29 
30 
29 
25 
22 
13 

18 
21 
21 
27 
31 
30 
34 
33 
34 
38 
41 
50 

59 
58 
58 
47 
46 
42 
40 
38 1/2 
36 1/ 2 
32 
;30 
17 
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Awards Parade 1964, Roosevelt High School 

Mr. Kenneth Saruwatari, President of Club 100, presents the 100 Infantry Plaque 
to Cadet 1 st Lt. Glenn Murata, who was the squad leader of 1 st squad, 3rd pIt., 
Co. 0, best squad in the 1 st Battalion. 



~ --) The Best in Japanese 

~
.J , 

~ Movie Entertainment 

N080RU FURUYA, Own.r 

Exclusive First Showing 

of 

SHOCHIKU & TOHO FILMS 

SHISEIDO COSMETICS 
FOR: Women 

Men 

Teens 

Japan'. oldest .. . over 100 yean 
Japan's Largest ... 

Over 1,000 Retail Outlets 

CaU lor Appoin_nt 

liberty Houle (Downtown) .. .......... .. .......... 58.6-921 
liber'¥ Houle (W.I.I •• ·K.h.I.) ....... .... ... ..700-731 
lib.-, MOu .. (K.ilu. ) ........... ....... ........ ... .. 251 ·711 
Sh~. (AI. Mo.n. C.nl.r) ................... : .. 90-506 
HI O'C-rio Bldg ...... .. .... ..... ............ .. ....... ... 51 .269 

Mrs. Ruth Uyehara e 
(licenaed Cosmetician) <0 C> 

00 C> 

of HAWAII 

JHIJEIDO 
• laWAi 

YOUR FAVORITE 

CRACKERS & COOKIES 

1765 S, King Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Phones: 991·407·996·530 

SUN MOTORS 
Motor T une-"up 

Automatic Transmission 

Precise Diagnosis with 
Electronic Equipment 

GEORGE YAMASHIRO 

Ph. 710-425 3036 Waialae Ave. 

SOLARPAQIE 
IEDUCIS 

.-AT • . GUII • FADE 
.... 996-965 

SOLARPAQUE 
HAWAI 

Un lCubio Auto. InC.) 24-57 S. Kin, SUeIC 



INTERIORS HAWAII 
Ala M .. n. C,nle, 

See BERNARD AKAMINE 
for FREE 

rrith a smil~ 
Tow,I •• Shoo'" Pillow c ..... "c. 

1i. .. Pl.!..~ICOL' ~ Pho.,. 994-929 2704 S. King St. 

BEiR - WINE - SAKE - LIQUORS 
CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE'S LIQUORS 
RETAil GENERAL 

Corn.r Beret.nia & Co llege W. lk 

Ie. C"b .. Av.iI.bl. 

OPEN FREE DELIVERY CLOSE 
10:00 A.M. Ph. 52·706 10:30 P.M. 

Geo. KuwamlJra 

LlLIHA FLOWERS 
.. F/olt'"/,,, fo/' A/I Ck('(/.v;o/!I " 
MRS HATSUNO TAKATAN I. Prop 

fREE DELIVERY 

1474 LlliHA ST. PHONE 507·273 

WALLACE F. IWAO 

AMERICA'S TWILIGHT TRADITION 
A ,,1ICInth. 'I1II1,ln, 111 Ink " a.y •• ",I .• ""'" Wflrmh\i plMJII!1II'" ""«u. owr 100)'Wlt 
0( ''''' ' ",11.,.-111" ., hll 1.1 J , 'ruwn, 1M whl,k", Amtrlu ,rut".1td trCllu,...bIMt I II Q(Mn. 

SAY SEAgfu'\M'~~p',,~~.~~1 

BE lli!:.!::! REFRESHED Enjoy that 

Refreshing 
New Feeling 
with Coca-Cola! 

"OOOA-OO"''' M' "COlli." 'U 1I111T1'" TlAOIN ••• ' 



-WOOD 
- CANEC 
- MASONITE 
- PLYWOOD 

How and When You Want It ... 

CUTTING SERVICE * FREE DELIVERY 

WOODSHED 
404 PIIKOI PKWY. (Opposite Ala Moana Center) PH. 51·961 

CLUB 100 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu 14, Hawaii 

Non·Profit Organization 
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Honolulu, Hawaii 
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